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Low-frequency noise in Al 0.4Ga0.6N-based Schottky barrier photodetectors
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The low-frequency generation recombination and the 1/f noise in AlGaN Schottky barrier
photodetectors with high~40%! Al fraction has been investigated under forward and reverse bias
conditions. The activation energy of local level contributing to noise was found to beEa'1 eV.
Depending on the forward current level, the noise from Schottky barrier or from the series resistance
~contacts and/or base! predominates. The upper bound of the Hooge parameter in Al0.4Ga0.6N was
estimated asa<10. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1385191#
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Low-frequency noise is an important photodetector ch
acteristic, which determines device detectivity. Noise m
surements are also an effective tool to characterize the q
ity of semiconductor bulk and surface and a figure of me
for device quality as a whole. In certain cases, low-freque
noise can be used for the evaluation of device reliability.1

The low-frequency noise in GaN-based photodetec
has been studied in several publications.2–4 The measure-
ments of the noise properties of reverse biased GaNp–n
junction photodetectors,3 Schottky barrier GaN,4 and AlGaN
photodiodes~with Al mole fraction of 25%!2 have been re-
ported. However, the noise properties of the GaN-ba
Schottky diodes have been studied only under reverse b
Meanwhile, the noise properties of forward biased Schot
diodes can provide very important information on the loc
tion and nature of noise sources.5–8

Recently, a true solar-blind lateral geometry Schot
barrier detectors~cutoff at 275 nm! have been reported.9

These devices, based on then-Al0.4Ga0.6N active layer, dem-
onstrated the peak responsivity in excess of 0.07 A/W at z
bias. In order to achieve such short cut-off waveleng
AlGaN layers with Al mole fraction as high as 40% weren
doped using the In/Si codoping approach.9

In this letter, we present experimental results on
low-frequency noise of forward and reverse bias
Al0.4Ga0.6N-based Schottky barrier photodetectors.

The device epilayer structures were grown on sapp
substrate using low-pressure metalorganic chemical va
deposition. The 200 Å thick AlN buffer layer deposited
pressure of 76 Torr and growth temperatures of 600 °C
followed by then1-Al0.4Ga0.6N layer deposited at the sam
pressure and at the growth temperature of 950 °C. Triet
gallium, trimethylaluminum, trimethylindium~TMI !, and
ammonia were used as the precursors, and hydrogen
used as the carrier gas. Then1-Al0.4Ga0.6N layer was
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codoped using disilane (Si2H4) and TMI. As confirmed by
secondary ion mass spectroscopy analysis, this codo
procedure introduces a trace amount~about 0.5%! of In the
active layer. From the capacitance–voltage (C–V) measure-
ments, the carrier concentration of thisn1-Al0.4Ga0.6N layer
was found to ben'231018 cm23.

The n1-Al0.42Ga0.58N layer was capped with a 0.2mm
thick n2-Al0.4Ga0.6N active layer grown with the disilane
flux reduced by a factor of 10. TheC–V measurements
showed a doping level ofNd'231016 cm23 in this layer.

Ohmic contacts consisted of Ti~200 Å!/Al ~600 Å!/
Ti~200 Å!/Au~1000 Å! were deposited using e-beam evap
ration. The deposited contacts were annealed at 850 °C f
min in flowing N2.

The low-frequency noise of the forward biased Schot
diode was measured in the frequency range from 1 Hz to
kHz in the temperature interval from 300 to 480 K. Th
voltage fluctuationsSV from the 100V–20 kV resistor con-
nected in series with the diode were analyzed by a SR
Network Analyzer. The probe station with the tungst
probes of 10mm diameter and controlled pressure on t
probes provided contacts to the sample pads.

The inset in Fig. 1 shows the forward current–volta
characteristic of the Schottky photodiode. At low curre
densitiesJ,(1024– 1023) A/cm2, the current exponentially
increases with the bias~the ideality factor isn53.5!. At high
current densitiesJ.1023 A/cm2, the current–voltage char
acteristic deviates from the exponential dependence, an
J.1 A/cm2 becomes linear.

The noise spectra had the form of the 1/f g noise. De-
pending on bias and temperature, we foundg50.95–1.2. In
Fig. 1, open symbols show the spectral noise densitySI of
forward current fluctuations as a function of current at f
quency f 51 Hz for two different samples. In the curren
range from 1027 to 1024 A, SI;I b, whereb51.5. This de-
pendence is in agreement with numerous experiments
noise in Si photodiodes, where the exponentb was found to
lie within the range 1,b,2 ~see Refs. 6 and 8!. For currents
I .1023 A, one can see the tendency to a higher value of
current exponent~b52–2.5!.

t.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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In order to analyze the dependence of noise on forw
current, we consider that the equivalent circuit consisted
the differential Schottky barrier resistanceR1 and the linear
resistance of the base and contactsR2 . Assuming that the
contribution of the noise from series resistance and from
Schottky barrier itself are not correlated, the spectral no
density of the short circuit current fluctuations can be
pressed as

SI5FSR1

R1
2

R1
2

~R11R2!2 1
SR2

R2
2

R2
2

~R11R2!2G I 2, ~1!

where SR1 /R1
2 is the relative spectral noise density

Schottky barrier resistance fluctuations, andSR2 /R2
2 is the

relative spectral noise density of the resistanceR2 fluctua-
tions, which does not depend on current. At low current d
sities, whenSI;I 1.5 ~see Fig. 1! and (R1@R2), one might
assume that the noise is determined by the Schottky ba
alone. In this case, from Eq.~1! we obtainSR1 /R1

25B/I 0.5,
whereB is a fitting parameter.

Solid line 1 in Fig. 1 is calculated using Eq.~1!. Resis-
tanceR1 , which depends on the current asR1;1/I was ex-
tracted from the exponential part of the current–voltage ch
acteristic at low current~see inset in Fig. 1!. Resistance
R2'900V was found from the linear part of current voltag
characteristic at high currents. The value ofSR2 /R2

2 was
found from the experimental dependence at high current
is seen that this approach allowed us to describe experim
tal dependence quite well.

Figure 1 shows that the noise from the series resista
dominates the noise from the Schottky barrier forJ
.(1021– 1) A/cm2. On the other hand, current–voltag
characteristic deviates from the exponential dependenc
significantly lower current densityJ.(1023– 1022) A/cm2

~see the inset in Fig. 1!. Therefore, at current densities fro
1023 to 1021 A/cm2, the noise from the Schottky barrier
much larger than the noise from the series resistanceR2 even
thoughR2.R1 .

FIG. 1. Dependence of the spectral noise density of current fluctuationSI

on current.T5300 K, f 51 Hz. Open and closed symbols show experime
tal data for forward and reverse biases, respectively. Solid line shows
result of calculations according to Eq.~1!. Dashed line shows the level o
the thermal noiseSIT54kT/Req ~Req550 V!. Dot-dashed line shows the
level of the shot noiseSIc52qI ~q is the electron charge!. Dotted line shows
the slope of current dependence of noise for the reverse bias. Inset s
current–voltage characteristic of Schottky barrier Al0.4Ga0.6N diode~device
areaA5931024 cm2!.
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At high current densitiesJ.1 A/cm2, when the noise
from the AlGaN base and/or contacts is dominant, the up
bound of the Hooge parametera5(SI /I 2)N f ~N is the total
number of electrons in AlGaN! can be estimated. Taking th
electron concentration in the AlGaN layer to ben52
31016 cm3, we founda<10. Similar values ofa51–150
were observed inp-type GaN films doped with Mg.10 This
value ofa is much larger than the typical values ofa for Si,
GaAs, and SiC.11,12 For n-type GaN, the level of the 1/f
noise is characterized by the Hooge parametera within the
range froma'313 to a'1023.14 The very high values ofa
found for Al0.4Ga0.6N might reflect a low structural perfec
tion of AlGaN compound with a high Al composition.

As we mentioned above, the noise spectra had the f
of 1/f g noise. The dependence of the exponentg on tempera-
ture might reflect a weak contribution of the generatio
recombination (g–r ) noise.

When the amplitude of theg–r noise does not apprecia
bly exceed the 1/f noise level, the contribution of theg–r
noise can be revealed by plotting the spectral noise den
versus temperatureT at series of frequenciesf .15–17

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependencies of noisSI

for different frequencies for the current density,J
51023 A/cm2. In the investigated frequency range,SI ver-
susT dependencies exhibited two weak maxima. The te
perature of every maximumTmax, increases with a frequenc
increase~Fig. 2!. SuchSI(T) dependencies are typical for th
noise from local levels~see, for example, Refs. 15 and 17!.
Since the measurements were performed at a small cu
density corresponding to the noise related to the Scho
barrier, we can conclude that the space charge region is
most probable location of the levels responsible for theg–r
noise.

The maxima onSI dependencies are relatively broa
However, for the low-temperature maximum in Fig. 2,
estimate of the activation energyEa of the local level con-
tributing to noise is still possible. The dependency of 1/kTmax

versus lnf ~the Arrhenius plots! yields the characteristic ac
tivation energyEa'1 eV for the low-temperature maximum
in Fig. 1. This value of the activation energy is close to tho
found in AlGaN/GaN heterostructure field effe
transistors.18,19

The noise at reverse bias was also the 1/f noise. The
filled squares in Fig. 1 show the measured current dep
dence of spectral noise density of reverse current fluctuat
at f 51 Hz. As seen in Fig. 1, the spectral noise density

-
he

ws

FIG. 2. Temperature dependencies of noise for Schottky barrier Al0.4Ga0.6N
diode at different frequencies. Forward current densityJ51023.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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reverse current fluctuations increases with the current
crease asSI;I 1.5.

One of the most important detector characteristics is
noise equivalent power~NEP!, which depends on the equiva
lent currentI eq5I B1I D1I N , where I B is the background
radiation current, I D is the diode dark current,I N

52kT/qReq is the thermal equivalent current,Req5(RL
21

1Rj
21)21 is the equivalent circuit resistance,RL is the ex-

ternal load resistance,Rj is the junction resistance.20 Our
C–V measurements showed that the depletion region for
devices extends throughout then2-Al0.4Ga0.6N active layer
at zero bias. Therefore, zero bias condition should be opti
for the photodetector operation. At zero bias, we can neg
the contribution from the currentI D . The background radia
tion current is very small compared to the thermal equival
currentI N for all practical values ofRL . Under such condi-
tions, the equation for NEP becomes

NEP5

A2 kT

Req

h
, ~2!

whereh50.07 A/W is the measured responsivity.9

Using the data shown in Fig. 1, we can crudely estim
the corner frequencyf c(Hz)50.02Req(V)(I (A)/1029)1.5

such that the 1/f noise is the dominant whenf , f c , while at
higher frequencies the thermal noise dominates.

This crude estimate shows that for high speed dete
circuitry with a typical load resistance on the order ofRL

'Req550 V, the thermal noise is dominant at all frequenc
of practical interest~for Req550V andI 51029 A, f c'1 Hz!
and, therefore the studies of the 1/f noise are important pri-
marily for the investigation of the physical mechanisms
the diode operation. This analysis also shows that a h
value of the Hooge parametera, determined above, does n
present an obstacle for practical applications of these s
blind photodetectors.

In summary, we have studied low-frequency noise
Schottky barrier Al0.4Ga0.6N diodes. At forward bias, the
low-frequency noise is a superposition of the 1/f and g–r
noise. The spectral noise density of current fluctuation
creases asSI;I 1.5 at low currents and asSI;I 2 – 2.5 at high
currents. The measured dependencies of noise on forw
current show that the noise is a superposition of the no
from Schottky barrier and from the series resistance of
contacts and/or the base. At high current densities, when
Downloaded 17 Aug 2001 to 128.113.85.60. Redistribution subject to A
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noise from the base or contacts is dominant the upper bo
of the Hooge parameter in AlGaN was estimated asa<10.
However, this high value ofa does not present an obstac
for practical applications of these photodetectors, since t
detectivity is primarily limited by the thermal noise of th
load resistance.
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